International Activities Involving Travel

Baltimore Kawasaki Delegation – Venturing Crew 3776
The Baltimore Kawasaki Delegation is an extension of the Baltimore and Kawasaki,
Japan sister city program. The scout exchange began in 1985 and is the longest
running activity of the sister city program. It is a scouting-based cultural exchange
program where scouts visit each other in alternating years. Venturing crew 3776
(significance of the number is the height of Mt Fuji in meters) was formed as the
scouting unit for the exchange program. It is a co-ed Crew, as boy and girls participate
in scouting in Japan. Details click here.

BSA Kenya Scouting Trip (Service Partnership and Education
Experience – February 2020 &2021)
Servant Forge is hosting a group of 25 scouts and scouters from the Boys Scouts of
America (BSA) to Kenya. Servant Forge looks to create servant leaders within the
communities they serve and it is a perfect partnership with BSA and the Kenya Scouting
Association (KSA), who seek to develop youth leadership, foster community service,
and develop a moral compass. For more information click here

2023 World Scout Jambroee
The 25th World Scout Jamboree will be held in 2023 in South Korea! Unlike any other
youth event, a world Scout jamboree invites you to surround yourself in the cultures of
the world by joining your new Scouting friends at a single destination for 12
unforgettable days. The jamboree experience extends beyond your home—and beyond
the boundaries of our host countries—to create a global adventure that will last a
lifetime.
More information to come!
World Jamboree website: click here.

Kandersteg International Scout Centre (KISC)
Kandersteg is a Scout Camp located 65 kilometers south of Bern, the capital of
Switzerland, in the Bernese Alps. KISC began in 1923 with Lord Baden-Powell, the
founder of World Scouting, who after the first World Scout Jamboree had a dream about
a place where all Scouts from all over the world could meet. His dream came true and
now YOU have the opportunity to visit Kandersteg International Scout Centre and live
YOUR Dream! It couldn't be easier to reach Kandersteg whether by road, air or using
the world famous Swiss rail network. For more information click here.

2021 World Scout Moot in Ireland
Imagine a high-adventure World Scout Jamboree for young adult Scouts, but on a smaller
scale. Learn new cultures and make lasting friendships while participating in a variety of
activities designed by the host country. One thing that sets a Moot apart from a Jamboree is that
the first half of the program takes place on the trail at sights all around the county and the
second half is where all the participants come together in a jamboree-style gathering! The
word moot is Old English and means “an assembly held for discussion.” That’s Moot—a oncein-a-lifetime World Scouting experience!
Click here for more information

